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(54) Automatic analysis apparatus

(57) An automatic analysis apparatus including an
arrangement for washing a probe (16), said arrangement
including first and second modifying units, a supply unit
and a control unit (42). The control unit (42) respectively
controls the first and second modifying units and the sup-
ply unit to perform a first step of producing a first flow
path state, a second step of producing a second orifice

state and a second flow path state, a third step of pro-
ducing the first flow path state, and a fourth step of pro-
ducing a first orifice state. The first flow path state causing
a fluid to be discharged from the flow path. The second
flow path state causing the fluid to be sucked into the
flow path. The first orifice state causing the orifice to be
located in the air. The second orifice state causing the
orifice to be located in a detergent.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] Embodiments described herein relate generally
to an automatic analysis apparatus.

BACKGROUND

[0002] An automatic analysis apparatus is intended
for, for example, biochemical or immunological inspec-
tion items, and analyzes a sample (test sample) such as
blood. Specifically, the automatic analysis apparatus
measures, as a change in translucent characteristic, a
change in tone or turbidity caused by a chemical reaction
to a mixture of the sample and a reagent corresponding
to each inspection item. Thereby, the automatic analysis
apparatus measures the density of various components
in the sample and the activity of enzymes.
[0003] This automatic analysis apparatus measures
one or more inspection items selected in accordance with
the object of an inspection from a great number of in-
spection items that are measurable in a set analytical
condition. The test sample is then dispensed by a sample
probe from a sample container stored in a sample probe
sampler to a reaction container. The reagent is dispensed
by a reagent probe from a reagent container stored in a
reagent probe reagent storage to the reaction container.
The test sample and the sample dispensed to the reaction
container are then stirred by a stirrer. Further, the trans-
lucent characteristic of the mixture of the sample and the
reagent in the reaction container is measured by a pho-
tometry unit. The sample probe and the reagent probe
are washed whenever the dispensation of the test sample
and the reagent is finished. If this washing is insufficient,
test samples and reagents used in past inspections are
mixed in a reaction solution for a new inspection. This is
called a carryover, and causes a decrease in the accu-
racy of a new inspection.
[0004] Accordingly, various techniques for washing
the sample probe have been proposed.
[0005] For example, Japanese Patent No. 2950698
has disclosed that a detergent for washing the sample
probe is contained in a reagent container for containing
reagents, and the detergent is sucked by the sample
probe and discharged to a washing basin to carry out
washing with the detergent.
[0006] However, according to the above-mentioned
technique, a long time has to be taken for horizontal
movement of the sample probe during the process of
washing the sample probe. Therefore, there has been a
problem of the increased time taken from the start of the
washing process to the end.
[0007] Under such circumstances, there has been a
desire to reduce a cycle time by minimizing the time taken
for the movement of a nozzle such as the sample probe
in washing this nozzle.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of an automatic analysis apparatus according to an
example;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing the structure
of an analyzer in FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a diagram showing the configuration of a
washing unit;
FIG. 4 is a sectional view showing the structure of a
washing basin in FIG. 3 according to a first embod-
iment;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart showing a processing procedure
of a mechanism controller according to the first em-
bodiment;
FIG. 6 is a diagram showing a condition in which a
sample probe is located at a second washing posi-
tion;
FIG. 7 is a diagram showing a condition in which a
detergent pool is formed;
FIG. 8 is a diagram showing a condition in which the
sample probe is located at a first washing position;
FIG. 9 is a plan view showing the structure of the
washing basin in FIG. 3 according to a second em-
bodiment;
FIG. 10 is a sectional view along F10-F10 in FIG. 9;
FIG. 11 is a plan view from the right side in FIG. 9;
FIG. 12 is a flowchart showing a processing proce-
dure of a mechanism controller according to the sec-
ond embodiment;
FIG. 13 is a diagram showing the step of moving the
sample probe to a first washing position from the
outside of the washing basin;
FIG. 14 is a diagram showing the step of discharging
a remaining sample from the sample probe;
FIG. 15 is a diagram showing the step of moving the
sample probe to a second washing position from the
first washing position;
FIG. 16 is a diagram showing the step of washing
the sample probe with a detergent;
FIG. 17 is a diagram showing the step of washing
the sample probe with washing water; and
FIG. 18 is a diagram showing the step of moving the
sample probe to the outside of the washing basin
from the first washing position.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] In general, according to one embodiment, an
automatic analysis apparatus includes a nozzle, a first
modifying unit, a second modifying unit, a washing water
supply unit and a control unit. The nozzle includes a flow
path, and an orifice that opens the flow path to the outside.
The first modifying unit modifies the state of the flow path
to selectively produce flow path states including at least
a first flow path state and a second flow path state, the
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first flow path state causing a fluid to be discharged from
the flow path, the second flow path state causing the fluid
to be sucked into the flow path. The second modifying
unit modifies the state of the orifice to selectively produce
orifice states including at least a first orifice state and a
second orifice state, the first orifice state causing the or-
ifice to be located in the air, the second orifice state caus-
ing the orifice to be located in a detergent. The washing
water supply unit supplies washing water to an outer wall
of the nozzle. The control unit respectively controls the
first modifying unit, the second modifying unit, and the
washing water supply unit to perform a first step of pro-
ducing the first flow path state to discharge the liquid
matter in the flow path and inner water in the flow path,
a second step of producing the second orifice state and
the second flow path state after the first step to suck the
detergent into the flow path, a third step of producing the
first flow path state after the second step to discharge
the detergent sucked into the flow path and the inner
water, and a fourth step of producing the first orifice state
after or in parallel with the third step and supplying the
washing water to wash the outer wall of the nozzle.
[0010] Hereinafter, embodiments will be described
with reference to the drawings.

(First Embodiment)

[0011] FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing the configu-
ration of an automatic analysis apparatus 100 according
to a first embodiment.
[0012] This automatic analysis apparatus 100 com-
prises an analyzer 18, a driver 40, a data processor 50,
an output unit 60, and operation unit 70, and a system
controller 80.
[0013] The analyzer 18 measures the translucent
characteristic of a mixture of a sample such as a test
sample or a reference sample corresponding to various
inspection items, and a reagent corresponding to various
inspection items. The analyzer 18 outputs reference
sample data indicating measurement results of the ref-
erence sample, and test sample data indicating meas-
urement results of the test sample.
[0014] The driver 40 drives units included in the ana-
lyzer 18. More specifically, the driver 40 includes mech-
anisms 41 and a mechanism controller 42. The mecha-
nisms 41 include mechanisms for driving the above-men-
tioned units, respectively. The mechanism controller 42
controls the operations of the mechanisms included in
the mechanisms 41 and thereby controls the operations
of the above-mentioned units.
[0015] The data processor 50 processes the reference
sample data and the test sample data to create analytical
curves and generate analytical data. More specifically,
the data processor 50 includes a calculator 51 and a stor-
age 52. The calculator 51 creates the analytical curves
from the reference sample data and the test sample data.
The storage 52 comprises, for example, a hard disk, and
saves the analytical curve for each inspection item. The

calculator 51 also reads, from the storage 52, the ana-
lytical curve of the inspection item corresponding to pho-
tometry unit test sample data. Using the read analytical
curve, the calculator 51 then generates the analytical da-
ta on, for example, the density and activity values of com-
ponents corresponding to the inspection item from the
test sample data. The storage 52 saves the analytical
data for each inspection item for each test sample. The
analytical curve and the analytical data are output to the
output unit 60.
[0016] The output unit 60 outputs the analytical curve
and the analytical data. More specifically, the output unit
60 includes a printer 61 and a display 62. In accordance
with a preset format, the printer 61 prints the analytical
curve and the analytical data output from the data proc-
essor 50 on printing paper. The display 62 comprises a
display device such as a CRT or a liquid crystal panel,
and displays a screen that shows the analytical curve
and the analytical data output from the data processor
50. The display 62 also displays various setting screens
and selection screens. One of the setting screens is a
screen for setting an analytical condition for, for example,
the amount of a sample for each inspection item, the
amounts of various reagents, or a wavelength. One of
the setting screens is a screen for setting information
(subject information) on a subject, for example, the ID or
name of the subject. One of the setting screens is a
screen for selecting an inspection item to be measured
for each test sample.
[0017] The operation unit 70 comprises input devices
such as a keyboard, a mouse, buttons, and a touch key
panel. The operation unit 70 receives operations per-
formed by an operator to specify various commands, the
analytical condition for each inspection item, the subject
information, or an inspection item to be measured for
each test sample.
[0018] The system controller 80 comprises a central
processing unit (CPU) and a memory. The CPU judges
a command signal, the analytical condition, the subject
information, or the inspection item specified in accord-
ance with the operation performed in the operation unit
70. The memory stores the information judged by the
CPU. The CPU performs overall control of the driver 40,
the data processor 50, and the output unit 60 on the basis
of the information stored in the memory.
[0019] FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing the struc-
ture of the analyzer 18.
[0020] The analyzer 18 comprises a first reagent stor-
age 1, a second reagent storage 2, reaction containers
3, a reaction disk 4, a disk sampler 5, reagent containers
6, reagent containers 7, a first reagent arm 8, a second
reagent arm 9, a sample arm 10, a stirring unit 11, a
washing unit 12, a photometry unit 13, a first reagent
probe 14, a second reagent probe 15, a sample probe
16, sample containers 17, and a washing unit 30.
[0021] The first reagent storage 1 stores a rack 1a that
rotatably holds the reagent container 6.
[0022] The second reagent storage 2 stores a rack 2a
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that rotatably holds the reagent container 7.
[0023] The reaction container 3 contains a first mixture
of a sample and a first reagent, and a second mixture of
the sample, the first reagent, and a second reagent.
[0024] The reaction disk 4 holds, rotatably movably
along a circumference, multiple reaction containers 3 ar-
ranged at regular intervals on the circumference.
[0025] The disk sampler 5 is rotatable, holds, around
its rotation axis, a great number of sample containers 17.
[0026] The reagent container 6 contains the first rea-
gent that reacts with the component for each inspection
item contained in the sample.
[0027] The reagent container 7 contains the second
reagent that pairs with the first reagent.
[0028] The first reagent arm 8 rotatably and vertically
movably holds the first reagent probe 14.
[0029] The second reagent arm 9 rotatably and verti-
cally movably holds the second reagent probe 15.
[0030] The sample arm 10 rotatably and vertically mov-
ably holds the sample probe 16.
[0031] The stirring unit 11 stirs the first mixture or the
second mixture contained in the reaction container 3.
[0032] The washing unit 12 includes a washing nozzle,
a drying nozzle, and a holding member. The washing
nozzle sucks the first mixture or the second mixture in
the reaction container 3, and also discharges a washing
solution for washing the inside of the reaction container
3. The drying nozzle dries the inside of the reaction con-
tainer 3. The holding member vertically movably holds
the washing nozzle and the drying nozzle.
[0033] The photometry unit 13 applies light to the re-
action container 3 located at a photometric position, and
measures the translucent characteristic of the mixture
contained in the reaction container 3. The translucent
characteristic measured by the photometry unit 13 is gen-
erally an absorbance. The photometry unit 13 then gen-
erates the reference sample data from the absorbance
measured when the mixture including the reference sam-
ple is contained in the reaction container 3 located at the
photometric position. The photometry unit 13 also gen-
erates the test sample data from the absorbance meas-
ured when the mixture including the test sample is con-
tained in the reaction container 3 located at the photo-
metric position. Further, the photometry unit 13 outputs
the reference sample data or the test sample data to the
data processor 50.
[0034] The first reagent probe 14 dispenses the first
reagent in each dispensing cycle. It should be understood
that dispensing the first reagent means discharging the
first reagent sucked from the reagent container 6 into the
reaction container 3.
[0035] The second reagent probe 15 dispenses the
second reagent in each dispensing cycle. It should be
understood that dispensing the second reagent means
discharging the second reagent sucked from the reagent
container 7 into the reaction container 3.
[0036] The sample probe 16 dispenses the sample in
each dispensing cycle. It should be understood that dis-

pensing the sample means discharging the sample
sucked from the sample container 17 into the reaction
container 3.
[0037] The sample container 17 contains samples.
[0038] The washing unit 30 washes the sample probe
16.
[0039] The mechanisms 41 comprise the following
mechanisms: a mechanism for turning the rack 1a; a
mechanism for turning the rack 2a; a mechanism for turn-
ing the disk sampler 5; a mechanism for turning the re-
action disk 4; a mechanism for rotating and vertically
moving the sample arm 10; a mechanism for rotating and
vertically moving the first reagent arm 8; a mechanism
for rotating and vertically moving the second reagent arm
9 and a mechanism for rotating and vertically moving part
of the stirring unit 11; or a mechanism for vertically mov-
ing the washing unit 12. The mechanisms included in the
mechanisms 41 comprise the following various pumps:
a dispensing pump for causing the sample probe 16 to
suck and discharge the sample; first and second reagent
pumps for causing the first and second reagent probes
14 and 15 to suck and discharge the first and second
reagents; a washing pump for sucking the first mixture
or the second mixture from the washing nozzle of the
washing unit 12 and for discharging and sucking the
washing solution; and a drying pump for sucking from
the drying nozzle of the washing unit 12.
[0040] FIG. 3 is a diagram showing the configuration
of the washing unit 30. FIG. 3 also shows the sample
arm 10, the sample probe 16, the mechanism controller
42, and some of the mechanisms 41. Some of the mech-
anisms 41 shown in FIG. 3 are an arm driving mechanism
41a, a dispensing pump 41b, an inner water pump 41c,
a detergent pump 41d, and a washing water pump 41e.
All of these pumps are controlled by the mechanism con-
troller 42.
[0041] The sample probe 16 changes in its horizontal
position when the sample arm 10 is rotated by the arm
driving mechanism 41a. The sample probe 16 changes
in its vertical position when the sample arm 10 is vertically
moved by the arm driving mechanism 41a.
[0042] The sample probe 16 is in the shape of a nozzle
having therein a space (hereinafter referred to as an in-
ternal flow path) serving as a flow path of a liquid matter
such as a sample. The dispensing pump 41b and the
inner water pump 41c are connected to the sample probe
16 via a tube 21 which is connected to be in communi-
cation with the internal flow path.
[0043] The dispensing pump 41b sucks inner water
filling the tube 21 to cause negative pressure in the in-
ternal flow path and suck the sample into the internal flow
path. The dispensing pump 41b also discharges the inner
water into the tube 21 to discharge the sample from the
internal flow path.
[0044] The inner water pump 41c discharges the inner
water retained in an inner water tank 22 into the tube 21
to discharge the inner water from the sample probe 16.
[0045] The inner water pump 41c has such a high dis-
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charge volume that enables the inner water to be dis-
charged from the sample probe 16 at a certain pace. In
contrast, the dispensing pump 41b is lower in discharge
volume than the inner water pump 41c, but is capable of
highly precisely adjusting the amount of sucking the sam-
ple into the sample probe 16 and the amount of discharg-
ing the sample from the sample probe 16.
[0046] Now, the washing unit 30 includes a washing
basin 31, a waste liquid tank 32, a detergent tank 33, and
a washing water tank 34.
[0047] The washing basin 31 has therein a space open
in its upper part. In this space, the sample probe 16 is
washed.
[0048] The waste liquid tank 32 contains a liquid which
has flowed out of the washing basin 31.
[0049] The detergent tank 33 retains a detergent (liquid
detergent) for washing the sample probe 16. The deter-
gent retained by the detergent tank 33 is, for example,
an alkaline detergent. The detergent retained by the de-
tergent tank 33 is supplied to the washing basin 31 by
the detergent pump 41d.
[0050] The washing water tank 34 retains washing wa-
ter for washing the sample probe 16. The washing water
retained by the washing water tank 34 is supplied to the
washing basin 31 by the washing water pump 41e.
[0051] FIG. 4 is a sectional view showing the structure
of the washing basin 31. FIG. 4 also shows the section
of the distal end of the sample probe 16.
[0052] A reference number 16b in FIG. 4 denotes the
above-mentioned internal flow path. This internal flow
path 16b is open to the outside at the distal end of the
sample probe 16. Thus, an orifice 16a is formed at the
distal end of the sample probe 16.
[0053] The washing basin 31 includes a main body 311
and a partition 312.
[0054] The main body 311 has an elongate internal
space along the vertical direction. This internal space is
open in its upper part, and is not capable of preventing
the entry of the sample probe 16.
[0055] The partition 312 is made of a plate-like mate-
rial. The partition 312 is located in the vicinity of the center
of the internal space of the main body 311 in a substan-
tially horizontal posture, and is fixed to the main body
311. The partition 312 has an opening 312a in the center.
The diameter of the opening 312a is larger than the out-
side diameter of the sample probe 16. Thus, the partition
312 has a protrusion formed to protrude into the internal
space of the main body 311 so that the movement of the
sample probe 16 in the vertical direction may not be pre-
vented. The partition 312 may be formed integrally with
the main body 311.
[0056] The internal space of the main body 311 is di-
vided into two spaces arranged in the vertical direction
across the partition 312. Hereinafter, the upper one of
the two spaces is referred to as an upper space 311a,
and the lower one is referred to as a lower space 311b.
[0057] Water supply holes 311c, detergent supply
holes 311d, upper waste liquid holes 311e, and a lower

waste liquid hole 311f are formed in the main body 311.
[0058] The water supply holes 311c are formed
through the sidewall of the main body 311 from the upper
space 311a to the outside of the main body 311. The
washing water pump 41e is connected to the water supply
holes 311c via, for example, a tube.
[0059] The detergent supply holes 311d are formed
through the sidewall of the main body 311 from the lower
space 311b to the outside of the main body 311. The
detergent pump 41d is connected to the detergent supply
holes 311d via, for example, a tube.
[0060] The upper waste liquid holes 311e are formed
through the sidewall of the main body 311 from the lower
space 311b to the outside of the main body 311. The
upper waste liquid holes 311e are connected to the waste
liquid tank 32 via, for example, a tube.
[0061] The lower waste liquid hole 311f is formed
through the lower wall of the main body 311 from the
lower space 311b to the outside of the main body 311.
The lower waste liquid hole 311f is connected to the
waste liquid tank 32 via, for example, a tube. The lower
waste liquid hole 311f is desirably aligned with the open-
ing 312a along the vertical direction.
[0062] The operation of the automatic analysis appa-
ratus 100 is described next. However, most of the oper-
ation for analyzing components contained in a liquid mat-
ter such as blood or urine may be similar to the operation
of other existing automatic analysis apparatuses and is
therefore not described here. The operation associated
with the washing of the sample probe 16 is described in
detail here.
[0063] When the dispensation of a sample to the re-
action container 3 is finished, the sample probe 16 is
washed under the control of the mechanism controller
42 as follows.
[0064] FIG. 5 is a flowchart showing a processing pro-
cedure of the mechanism controller 42 for washing the
sample probe 16.
[0065] In step Sa1, the mechanism controller 42
moves the sample probe 16 to a first washing position.
The first washing position is a position shown in FIG. 4.
That is, when the sample probe 16 is at the first washing
position, the distal end of the sample probe 16 is located
in the upper space 311a, and the whole sample probe
16 is located above the opening 312a. Therefore, more
specifically, the mechanism controller 42 raises the sam-
ple arm 10 to pull the sample arm 10 from the reaction
container 3, and rotates the sample arm 10 to move the
sample probe 16 to the position above the opening 312a.
[0066] In step Sa2, the mechanism controller 42 lowers
the sample arm 10 to lower the sample probe 16 to a
second washing position shown in FIG. 6.
[0067] In step Sa3, the mechanism controller 42 caus-
es the sample (remaining sample) remaining in the inter-
nal flow path 16b of the sample probe 16 and the inner
water to be discharged from the sample probe 16 as
shown in FIG. 6. More specifically, the mechanism con-
troller 42 causes the inner water retained in the inner
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water tank 22 to be discharged from the inner water pump
41c, and thereby causes the remaining sample to be dis-
charged from the sample probe 16. The mechanism con-
troller 42 then actuates the inner water pump 41c until
the discharge of the remaining sample is finished and
the inner water is discharged from the sample probe 16.
The amount of the remaining sample is known. There-
fore, the time for continuing the operation of the inner
water pump 41c here can be determined in advance in
consideration of the amount of the remaining sample and
the discharge volume of the inner water pump 41c.
[0068] In this way, the inner wall of the sample probe
16 is washed with the inner water after the remaining
sample is discharged.
[0069] Here, the mechanism controller 42 could con-
trol the dispensing pump 41b to discharge the remaining
sample in the internal flow path 16b of the sample probe
16 and the inner water from the sample probe 16 instead
of the inner water pump 41c.
[0070] The remaining sample discharged from the
sample probe 16 and the inner water flow out of the lower
waste liquid hole 311f and are collected in the waste liquid
tank 32. In this case, as long as the lower waste liquid
hole 311f is aligned with the opening 312a along the ver-
tical direction, the sample probe 16 can insert the orifice
16a into the lower waste liquid hole 311f. If the remaining
sample and the inner water are discharged in such a
condition, most of the remaining sample discharged from
the sample probe 16 directly passes through the lower
waste liquid hole 311f. As a result, the amount of the
remaining sample adhering to the inner wall of the wash-
ing basin 31 due to the scattering of the remaining sample
can be reduced.
[0071] In step Sa4, the mechanism controller 42 starts
the operation of the detergent pump 41d, and starts the
supply of the detergent to the washing basin 31. Thus,
the detergent sent from the detergent tank 33 by the de-
tergent pump 41d flows into the lower space 311b from
the detergent supply holes 311d. The detergent which
has flowed into the lower space 311b flows out of the
lower waste liquid hole 311f by its weight at a given ve-
locity. The discharge amount of the detergent pump 41d
is set so that the velocity of supplying the detergent to
the lower space 311b may be higher than the velocity of
the detergent flowing out of the lower waste liquid hole
311f. Thus, a detergent pool is formed in the lower part
of the lower space 311b as shown in FIG. 7. When the
fluid level of the detergent pool surpasses the condition
shown in FIG. 7, the detergent flows out of the upper
waste liquid holes 311e. Thus, the detergent pool is main-
tained in the condition shown in FIG. 7, and the fluid level
of the detergent pool is adjusted to a constant level. The
second washing position is determined to provide the
condition shown in FIG. 7 in which the distal end of the
sample probe 16 in brought into the detergent pool.
[0072] In step Sa5, the mechanism controller 42 caus-
es the sample probe 16 to suck the detergent. More spe-
cifically, the mechanism controller 42 causes the dis-

pensing pump 41b to perform the suction operation in a
given period to cause the sample probe 16 to suck a
certain amount of detergent. Here, the amount of deter-
gent sucked by the sample probe 16 may be changed in
accordance with the kind and amount of remaining sam-
ple. More specifically, the amount of detergent to be
sucked is increased in accordance with an increase in
the viscosity of the remaining sample. Alternatively, the
amount of determined to be sucked is increased in ac-
cordance with an increase in the quantity of the remaining
sample. In this way, a higher washing efficiency can be
expected.
[0073] Instead of changing the amount of detergent to
be sucked, another kind of detergent may be used. The
higher the alkali level of a detergent is, the more remark-
able the washing effect becomes. Therefore, a detergent
having a high alkali level is used when the viscosity of
the remaining sample is high. Likewise, a detergent hav-
ing a high alkali level is used when the amount of remain-
ing sample is large. In general, the time between the start
of the suction of a detergent and the completion of the
discharge of the detergent is constant. Therefore, if the
time required for the suction of the detergent is length-
ened to increase the amount of detergent to be sucked,
the time during which the detergent can stay inside the
sample probe 16 is inevitably short. However, if a different
kind of detergent is used without changing the amount
of determined to be sucked, the time needed for the suc-
tion of the detergent does not have to be greatly changed.
Accordingly, a more remarkable washing effect can be
expected without shortening the time during which the
detergent can stay inside the sample probe 16.
[0074] Moreover, in order to prevent the mixing of the
detergent sucked here and the inner water, it is preferable
to suck air in accordance with given timing before the
discharge of the remaining sample and the inner water
to form an air gap between the inner water and the de-
tergent.
[0075] Here, the mechanism controller 42 could cause
the inner water pump 41c to perform the suction operation
in a given period to cause the sample probe 16 to suck
a certain amount of detergent instead of the dispensing
pump 41b.
[0076] The sample probe 16 sucks the detergent as
described above, so that the inner wall of the sample
probe 16 is washed with the detergent. At the same time,
the outer wall of the sample probe 16 contacts the deter-
gent during the above-mentioned suction of the deter-
gent, and the outer wall of the sample probe 16 is thereby
washed with the detergent.
[0077] When the suction of the detergent by the sam-
ple probe 16 is finished, the mechanism controller 42, in
step Sa6, stops the operation of the detergent pump 41d,
and stops the supply of the detergent to the washing ba-
sin 31. As a result, the detergent in the washing basin 31
flows out of the lower waste liquid hole 311f, and the
detergent pool is eliminated.
[0078] In step Sa7, the mechanism controller 42 raises
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the sample arm 10 to raise the sample probe 16 to the
first washing position.
[0079] In step Sa8, the mechanism controller 42 starts
the washing of the outer wall of the sample probe 16 with
the detergent. More specifically, the mechanism control-
ler 42 starts the operation of the washing water pump
41e, and supplies the washing water retained in the
washing water tank 34 to the lower space 311b from the
detergent supply holes 311d. Thus, as shown in FIG. 8,
the outer wall of the sample probe 16 is washed with the
washing water blowing from the detergent supply holes
311d. The washing water is collected into the waste liquid
tank 32 via the opening 312a and the lower waste liquid
hole 311f.
[0080] In step Sa9, the mechanism controller 42 caus-
es the detergent and the inner water to be discharged
from the sample probe 16 as shown in FIG. 8. More spe-
cifically, the mechanism controller 42 causes the inner
water retained in the inner water tank 22 to be discharged
from the inner water pump 41c, and thereby causes the
detergent to be discharged from the sample probe 16.
The mechanism controller 42 then operates the inner wa-
ter pump 41c until the discharge of the detergent is fin-
ished and the inner water is discharged from the sample
probe 16, The amount of the sucked detergent is known.
Therefore, the time for continuing the operation of the
inner water pump 41c here can be determined in advance
in consideration of the amount of the detergent and the
discharge volume of the inner water pump 41c.
[0081] In this way, the inner wall of the sample probe
16 is washed with the inner water after the detergent is
discharged.
[0082] The detergent and the inner water discharged
from the sample probe 16 are collected into the waste
liquid tank 32 via the opening 312a and the lower waste
liquid hole 311f.
[0083] In step Sa10, the mechanism controller 42
stops the operation of the washing water pump 41e to
stop the washing of the outer wall of the sample probe 16.
[0084] As has been described above in step Sa4, step
Sa5, and step Sa6, the supply of the detergent and the
suction of the detergent by the sample probe 16 are car-
ried out at the same time in the present embodiment.
However, the mechanism controller 42 may otherwise
control each of the units to bring the distal end of the
sample probe 16 into the detergent retained in the main
body 311 after stopping the supply of the detergent and
suck the detergent. In this way, the sample probe 16 can
be brought into the detergent retained in the main body
311 in a condition in which the supply of the detergent is
stopped and the fluid level is stable. This ensures the
detergent to contact the range of the outer wall of the
sample probe 16 to be washed, and can prevent the de-
tergent from unnecessarily adhering to parts out of this
range.
[0085] Thus, the first embodiment allows the discharge
of the remaining sample, the washing of the inner wall
with the detergent, the washing of the inner wall with the

washing water, the washing of the outer wall with the
detergent, and the washing of the outer wall with the
washing water, without horizontal movement of the sam-
ple probe 16. Therefore, the sample probe 16 can be
efficiently washed in a short time. Alternatively, a long
time can be taken for keeping the detergent in the internal
flow path 16b of the sample probe 16 within a limited time
that can be used for one washing of the sample probe
16. This can further ensure the washing of the inner wall.
[0086] Furthermore, according to the first embodi-
ment, the upper space 311a for washing the outer wall
with the washing water and the lower space 311b for
washing the inner wall with the detergent are separately
formed side by side in the vertical direction, so that each
of the washings can be performed in a separate space.
Thus, the washing water after used to wash the outer
wall of the sample probe 16, that is, the tainted washing
water is discharged to the outside of the washing unit 30
by use of, for example, the partition 312, so that the
amount of such washing water brought into the lower
space 311b can be suppressed. As a result, the efficiency
of washing can be improved.
[0087] Moreover, according to the first embodiment,
the partition 312 is provided, so that the scattering of the
remaining sample, the detergent, and the washing water
can be prevented, and the efficiency of washing the outer
wall with the washing water can be improved.

(Second Embodiment)

[0088] The general configuration of an automatic anal-
ysis apparatus 100 according to the second embodiment
is similar to that according to the first embodiment, as
shown in FIG. 1 to FIG. 3. The second embodiment is
different from the first embodiment in the structure of the
washing basin 31 and the procedure of washing the sam-
ple probe 16.
[0089] FIG. 9 to FIG. 11 are diagrams showing the
structure of the washing basin 31 according to the second
embodiment. FIG. 9 is a plan view from above. FIG. 10
is a sectional view along F10-F10 in FIG. 9. FIG. 11 is a
plan view from the right side in FIG. 9.
[0090] As shown in FIG. 9 to FIG. 11, the washing basin
31 according to the second embodiment includes a main
body 321.
[0091] The main body 321 has an internal space along
the vertical direction. This internal space is open in its
upper part, and is not capable of preventing the entry of
the sample probe 16.
[0092] The internal space of the main body 321 is di-
vided into spaces 321a, 321b, 321c, 321d, and 321e.
[0093] The spaces 321a and 321b are both columnar,
and parallel to each other. The generating line directions
of the spaces 321a and 321b extend substantially along
the vertical direction. The space 321c is in the shape of
an elongate slit, and its longitudinal direction extends
substantially along the vertical direction. The space 321a
and the space 321c are located across the space 321b.
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The upper part of the space 321a and the upper part of
the space 321c are connected via the space 321d. The
upper part of the space 321b and the upper part of the
space 321c are connected via the space 321e. The upper
parts of all of these spaces 321a to 321e are open. The
bottom surface of the space 321d is a slope that becomes
lower from the space 321b toward the space 321a. The
bottom surface of the space 321e is a slope that becomes
lower from the space 321b toward the space 321c.
[0094] The main body 321 further has slits 321f and
321g. The slit 321f is in contact with the upper part of the
space 321c, and is open to the outside of the main body
321 on the lateral side of the main body 321. The slit
321g is in contact with the upper part of the space 321a,
and is open to the outside of the main body 321 on the
lateral side of the main body 321.
[0095] The spaces 321a to 321e and the slits 321f and
321g are arranged substantially in line in the order of the
slit 321f, the space 321c, the space 321e, the space
321b, the space 321d, the space 321a, and the slit 321g.
[0096] The main body 321 is disposed so that the spac-
es 321a to 321e and the slits 321f and 321g are arranged
substantially along a movement track L1 of the sample
probe 16 corresponding to the rotation of the sample arm
10, as shown in FIG. 9. The spaces 321a to 321e and
the slits 321f and 321g are so sized as not to prevent the
movement of the sample probe 16.
[0097] The main body 321 further has water supply
holes 321h and 321i, a detergent supply hole 321j, and
waste liquid holes 321k and 321m.
[0098] The water supply holes 321h and 321i are
formed through different sidewalls of the main body 321
from the upper part of the space 321a to the outside of
the main body 321. The washing water pump 41e is con-
nected to the water supply holes 321h and 321i via, for
example, a tube.
[0099] The detergent supply hole 321j is formed
through the lower wall of the main body 321 from the
space 321b to the outside of the main body 321. The
detergent pump 41d is connected to the detergent supply
hole 321j via, for example, a tube.
[0100] The waste liquid holes 321k and 321m are
formed in the lower wall of the main body 321. The waste
liquid hole 321k is formed to penetrate from the space
321a to the outside of the main body 321. The waste
liquid hole 321m is formed to penetrate from the space
321c to the outside of the main body 321. The waste
liquid holes 321k and 321m are connected to the waste
liquid tank 32 via, for example, a tube. The waste liquid
hole 321k is desirably aligned along the vertical direction
with the intersection of the movement track L1 and a line
that connects the water supply hole 321h and the water
supply hole 321i.
[0101] The operation of the automatic analysis appa-
ratus 100 according to the second embodiment is de-
scribed next. However, most of the operation for analyz-
ing components contained in a liquid matter such as
blood or urine may be similar to the operation of other

existing automatic analysis apparatuses and is therefore
not described here. The operation associated with the
washing of the sample probe 16 is described in detail
here.
[0102] When the dispensation of a sample to the re-
action container 3 is finished, the sample probe 16 is
washed under the control of the mechanism controller
42 as follows.
[0103] FIG. 12 is a flowchart showing a processing pro-
cedure of the mechanism controller 42 for washing the
sample probe 16.
[0104] In step Sb1, the mechanism controller 42
moves the sample probe 16 from the outside of the wash-
ing basin 31 to a first washing position within the washing
basin 31 as shown in FIG. 13. When the sample probe
16 is at the first washing position, the distal end of the
sample probe 16 is located between the water supply
hole 321h and the water supply hole 321i within the space
321a. Therefore, more specifically, the mechanism con-
troller 42 raises the sample arm 10 to pull the sample
arm 10 from the reaction container 3, and rotates the
sample arm 10 to move the sample probe 16 to the space
321a through the slit 321f, the space 321c, the space
321e, the space 321b, and the space 321d. A chain line
L2 in FIG. 13 indicates the movement track of the distal
end of the sample probe 16 in this case.
[0105] In the meantime, a detergent pool produced
from the detergent supplied by the detergent pump 41d
from the detergent tank 33 via the detergent supply hole
321j is formed in the lower part of the space 321b when
step Sb1 is performed. The fluid level of the detergent
pool is located lower than the movement track L2 by ad-
justing the amount of the detergent supplied by the de-
tergent pump 41d. Therefore, the detergent does not con-
tact the sample probe 16 that moves as described above.
[0106] In step Sb2, the mechanism controller 42 caus-
es the sample remaining in the internal flow path 16b of
the sample probe 16 and the inner water to be discharged
from the sample probe 16 as shown in FIG. 14. More
specifically, the mechanism controller 42 causes the in-
ner water retained in the inner water tank 22 to be dis-
charged from the inner water pump 41c, and thereby
causes the remaining sample to be discharged from the
sample probe 16. The mechanism controller 42 then ac-
tuates the inner water pump 41c until the discharge of
the remaining sample is finished and the inner water is
discharged from the sample probe 16. The amount of the
remaining sample is known. Therefore, the time for con-
tinuing the operation of the inner water pump 41c here
can be determined in advance in consideration of the
amount of the remaining sample and the discharge vol-
ume of the inner water pump 41c.
[0107] In this way, the inner wall of the sample probe
16 is washed with the inner water after the remaining
sample is discharged.
[0108] The remaining sample and the inner water dis-
charged from the sample probe 16 flow out of the waste
liquid hole 321k and are collected in the waste liquid tank
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32. In this case, if the waste liquid hole 321k is aligned
along the vertical direction with the intersection of the
movement track L1 and the line that connects the water
supply hole 321h and the water supply hole 321i, the
sample probe 16 at the first washing position is located
substantially immediately above the waste liquid hole
321k. If the remaining sample and the inner water are
discharged substantially exactly downward in such a con-
dition, most of the remaining sample directly passes
through the waste liquid hole 321k because the waste
liquid hole 321k is located on the track of the remaining
sample discharged from the sample probe 16. As a result,
the scattering of the remaining sample in the bottom sur-
face of the space 321a can be reduced.
[0109] In step Sb3, the mechanism controller 42
moves the sample probe 16 from the first washing posi-
tion to a second washing position as shown in FIG. 15.
When the sample probe 16 is at the second washing
position, the distal end of the sample probe 16 is located
in the upper part of the space 321b. Therefore, more
specifically, the mechanism controller 42 rotates the
sample arm 10 to move the sample probe 16 to the space
321b through the space 321d. A chain line L3 in FIG. 15
indicates the movement track of the distal end of the sam-
ple probe 16 in this case. The movement track L3 corre-
sponds to part of the movement track L2.
[0110] In step Sb4, the mechanism controller 42 ad-
justs the supply amount of the detergent pump 41d to
form a detergent heap as shown in FIG. 16. In this case,
the orifice 16a is located within the detergent heap.
[0111] Moreover, extra detergent flows out of the
waste liquid hole 321k via the space 321d and the space
321a, or flows out of the waste liquid hole 321m via the
space 321e and the space 321c, and then collected in
the waste liquid tank 32 in each case. If the detergent is
continuously supplied so that the detergent forming the
detergent heap sequentially flows out of the space 321b,
the sample mixed into the detergent from the sample
probe 16 is quickly discharged from the space 321b,
thereby preventing the sample from diffusing in the de-
tergent pool. However, the supply of the detergent may
be stopped to prevent the detergent from flowing out of
the space 321b.
[0112] In step Sb5, the mechanism controller 42 caus-
es the sample probe 16 to suck the detergent. More spe-
cifically, the mechanism controller 42 causes the dis-
pensing pump 41b to perform the suction operation in a
given period to cause the sample probe 16 to suck a
certain amount of detergent. Here, the amount of deter-
gent sucked by the sample probe 16 may be changed in
accordance with the kind and amount of remaining sam-
ple. Moreover, in order to prevent the mixing of the de-
tergent sucked here and the inner water, it is preferable
to suck air in accordance with given timing before the
suction of the detergent to form an air gap between the
inner water and the detergent after the discharge of the
remaining sample and the inner water.
[0113] The sample probe 16 sucks the detergent as

described above, so that the inner wall of the sample
probe 16 is washed with the detergent. At the same time,
the outer wall of the sample probe 16 contacts the deter-
gent during the above-mentioned suction of the deter-
gent, and the outer wall of the sample probe 16 is thereby
washed with the detergent. When the suction of the de-
tergent by the sample probe 16 is finished, the mecha-
nism controller 42 adjusts the supply amount of the de-
tergent pump 41d to eliminate the detergent heap.
[0114] After the suction of the detergent by the sample
probe 16 is finished, the mechanism controller 42 moves
the sample probe 16 to the first washing position in step
Sb6.
[0115] In step Sb7, the mechanism controller 42 starts
the washing of the outer wall of the sample probe 16 with
the washing water and the discharge of the detergent
and the inner water. More specifically, the mechanism
controller 42 starts the operation of the washing water
pump 41e, and thereby supplies the washing water re-
tained in the washing water tank 34 to the space 321a
via the water supply holes 321h and 321i. Thus, as shown
in FIG. 17, the outer wall of the sample probe 16 is
washed with the washing water blowing from the water
supply holes 321h and 321i. The washing water is col-
lected into the waste liquid tank 32 via the waste liquid
hole 321k. The mechanism controller 42 also discharges
the inner water retained in the inner water tank 22 from
the inner water pump 41c, and thereby discharges the
detergent from the sample probe 16. The mechanism
controller 42 then actuates the inner water pump 41c until
the discharge of the remaining sample is finished and
the inner water is discharged from the sample probe 16.
The amount of the sucked detergent is known. Therefore,
the time for continuing the operation of the inner water
pump 41c here can be determined in advance in consid-
eration of the amount of the detergent and the discharge
volume of the inner water pump 41c.
[0116] In this way, the inner wall of the sample probe
16 is washed with the inner water after the detergent is
discharged.
[0117] The detergent and the inner water discharged
from the sample probe 16 flow out of the waste liquid
hole 321k and are collected in the waste liquid tank 32.
In this case, if the waste liquid hole 321k is aligned along
the vertical direction with the intersection of the move-
ment track L1 and the line that connects the water supply
hole 321h and the water supply hole 321i, the waste liquid
hole 321k is located on the track of the detergent dis-
charged exactly downward from the sample probe 16,
so that most of the detergent can be directly passed
through the waste liquid hole 321k. As a result, the scat-
tering of the detergent in the bottom surface of the space
321a can be reduced.
[0118] After the outer wall of the sample probe 16 is
washed with the washing water for a predetermined pe-
riod, the mechanism controller 42, in step Sb8, stops the
operation of the washing water pump 41e, and thus stops
the washing of the outer wall of the sample probe 16.
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[0119] In step Sb9, the mechanism controller 42
moves the sample probe 16 from the first washing posi-
tion to the outside of the washing basin 31 as shown in
FIG. 18. More specifically, the mechanism controller 42
rotates the sample arm 10 to move the sample probe 16
to the outside of the washing basin 31 through the slit
321g. A chain line L4 in FIG. 18 indicates the movement
track of the distal end of the sample probe 16 in this case.
[0120] Thus, the second embodiment allows the dis-
charge of the remaining sample, the washing of the inner
wall with the detergent, the washing of the inner wall with
the washing water, the washing of the outer wall with the
detergent, and the washing of the outer wall with the
washing water, without vertical movement of the sample
probe 16. Therefore, the sample probe 16 can be effi-
ciently washed in a short time. Alternatively, a long time
can be taken for keeping the detergent in the internal flow
path 16b of the sample probe 16 within a limited time that
can be used for one washing of the sample probe 16.
This can further ensure the washing of the inner wall.
[0121] Furthermore, according to the second embod-
iment, the space 321a for washing the outer wall and the
inner wall with the washing water and the space 321b in
which the detergent pool is formed are separately formed
side by side in the horizontal direction, so that the re-
maining sample and the tainted washing water and de-
tergent do not mixed in the detergent pool. As a result,
the efficiency of washing can be improved.
[0122] The following various modifications can be
made to this embodiment.
[0123] The washing unit 30 according to the first and
second embodiments may be provided to wash the first
reagent probe 14 or the second reagent probe 15. Alter-
natively, the washing units 30 may be respectively pro-
vided to wash any two or all of the first reagent probe 14,
the second reagent probe 15, and the sample probe 16.
If an additional probe is provided to suck and discharge
some liquid matter, a washing unit 30 may be provided
to wash this probe.
[0124] The time interval and order of the steps shown
in FIG. 5 or FIG. 12 may be partly modified. For example,
step Sa9 may be performed substantially simultaneously
with step Sa8, or may be performed after a predetermined
waiting time since step Sa8 has been performed. More-
over, the above-mentioned waiting time may be changed
in accordance with the kind of remaining sample. Other-
wise, step Sa9 may be started before step Sa8, or step
Sa10 may be performed before the completion of step
Sa9.
[0125] In the first embodiment, the upper space and
the lower space may be inverted.
[0126] In the first embodiment, the respective wash-
ings may be performed in the same space without sep-
arately providing the upper space and the lower space.
[0127] In the first embodiment, the washing water and
the detergent may be supplied from the same supply
hole.
[0128] In the second embodiment, a flow path switch

(not shown) comprising, for example, a change-over
valve may be connected via, for example, a tube, and
the flow path switch may be further connected to the de-
tergent pump 41d and the waste liquid tank 32 via, for
example, a tube. After the detergent is sucked by the
sample probe 16, the detergent in the space 321b may
be once collected in the waste liquid tank 32, and a new
detergent may then be supplied to the space 321b from
the detergent tank 33 to form a detergent pool and a
detergent heap. In this case, the space 321c may be
omitted. Moreover, the detergent may be prevented from
flowing from the space 321b to the space 321a.
[0129] For example, a space similar to the space 321c
may be additionally provided between the space 321a
and the space 321b, and the detergent may be dis-
charged to the outside of the washing basin 31 via the
additional space. This can prevent the detergent from
flowing into the space 321a.
[0130] Both the first and second embodiments can be
intended to wash a nozzle, such as a reagent probe, for
sucking and discharging a liquid matter different from a
sample.
[0131] While certain embodiments have been de-
scribed, these embodiments have been presented by
way of example only, and are not intended to limit the
scope of the inventions. Indeed, the novel embodiments
described herein may be embodied in a variety of other
forms; furthermore, various omissions, substitutions and
changes in the form of the embodiments described herein
may be made without departing from the spirit of the in-
ventions. The accompanying claims and their equiva-
lents are intended to cover such forms or modifications
as would fall within the scope and spirit of the inventions.

Claims

1. An automatic analysis apparatus (100) character-
ized by comprising:

a nozzle (16) which comprises a flow path (16b),
and an orifice (16b) that opens the flow path
(16b) to the outside;
a first modifying unit (41b, 41c) which modifies
the state of the flow path (16b) to selectively pro-
duce flow path states including at least a first
flow path state and a second flow path state, the
first flow path state causing a fluid to be dis-
charged from the flow path (16b), the second
flow path state causing the fluid to be sucked
into the flow path (16b);
a second modifying unit which modifies the state
of the orifice (16b) to selectively produce orifice
states including at least a first orifice state and
a second orifice state, the first orifice state caus-
ing the orifice (16b) to be located in the air, the
second orifice state causing the orifice (16b) to
be located in a detergent;
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a washing water supply unit (41e) which sup-
plies washing water to an outer wall of the nozzle
(16); and
a control unit (42) which respectively controls
the first modifying unit (41b, 41c), the second
modifying unit, and the washing water supply
unit (41e) to perform a first step of producing the
first flow path state to discharge the liquid matter
in the flow path (16b) and inner water in the flow
path (16b), a second step of producing the sec-
ond orifice state and the second flow path state
after the first step to suck the detergent into the
flow path (16b), a third step of producing the first
flow path state after the second step to dis-
charge the detergent sucked into the flow path
(16b) and the inner water, and a fourth step of
producing the first orifice state after or in parallel
with the third step and supplying the washing
water to wash the outer wall of the nozzle (16).

2. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 1, characterized by further comprising:

a vertical movement unit (41a) which moves the
nozzle (16) to change the position of the nozzle
(16) in a vertical direction; and
a retention container (321) which retains the de-
tergent,
wherein the second modifying unit changes the
position of the nozzle (16) in the vertical direction
and thereby locates the orifice (16b) out of the
detergent retained in the retention container
(321) to produce the first orifice state and also
locates the orifice (16b) in the detergent retained
in the retention container (321) to produce the
second orifice state.

3. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 2, characterized in that the retention con-
tainer (321) comprises a fluid discharge hole (311f)
configured to discharge the inside fluid to the outside
by its weight, and
the second modifying unit further comprises a unit
(41d) which supplies the detergent to the retention
container (321) at a velocity equal to or more than a
velocity at which the detergent is discharged from
the fluid discharge hole (311f).

4. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 3, characterized in that the fluid discharge
hole (311f) is located on the track of the liquid matter
discharged from the nozzle (16).

5. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 2, characterized in that the washing water
supply unit (41e) further comprises
a washing container comprising a blow hole (311c)
which is located above the retention container (321)

and which blows the washing water into an internal
space (311a), the washing container dropping the
washing water blown from the blow hole (311c) into
the retention container (321), and
a unit (41e) which supplies the washing water to the
blow hole (311c) to blow the washing water from the
blow hole (311c).

6. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 5, characterized in that the washing con-
tainer further comprises a protrusion (312) which is
located lower than the blow hole (311c) and which
is formed to protrude into the internal space without
preventing the movement of the nozzle (16) by the
vertical movement unit (41a).

7. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 2, characterized in that the retention con-
tainer (321) functions to adjust the detergent to a
constant retention amount, and
the vertical movement unit (41a) locates the nozzle
(16) so that the orifice (16b) is brought into the de-
tergent in a certain amount from the fluid level of the
detergent retained in the retention container (321),
and thereby produces the second orifice state.

8. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 1, characterized by further comprising:

a horizontal movement unit (41a) which moves
the nozzle (16) to change the position of the noz-
zle (16) in a horizontal direction; and
a retention container (321) which retains the de-
tergent and which is configured to form a heap
of the detergent at a position where the orifice
(16b) passes when the nozzle (16) is moved by
the horizontal movement unit (41a),
wherein the control unit (42)
performs the first step after the nozzle (16) is
located at a first washing position different from
the position above the retention container (321)
by the horizontal movement unit (41a),
performs the second step after the nozzle (16)
is moved to a second washing position above
the retention container (321) by the horizontal
movement unit (41a) to produce the second or-
ifice state in the heap of the detergent, and
performs the third and fourth steps after the noz-
zle (16) is moved to the first washing position
different by the horizontal movement unit (41a).

9. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 8, characterized in that the retention con-
tainer (321) discharges, from the lateral side thereof,
the detergent that forms the heap.

10. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 8, characterized by further comprising a
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detergent supply unit which supplies the detergent
to the retention container (321),
wherein the control unit (42) controls the amount of
the detergent supplied by the detergent supply unit
so that the heap of the detergent is not formed when
the nozzle (16) passes over the retention container
(321) and so that the heap of the detergent is formed
in the second step.

11. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 1, characterized in that the control unit (42)
changes, in accordance with one or both of the kind
and amount of liquid matter, at least one of the
amount of the detergent sucked into the flow path
(16b) in the second step, the kind of the detergent
sucked into the flow path (16b), and the time from
the end of the second step to the start of the third
step.

12. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 11, characterized in that the control unit
(42) increases the amount of detergent to be sucked
into the flow path (16b) in the second step, in accord-
ance with an increase in the viscosity of the liquid
matter or an increase in the quantity of the liquid
matter.

13. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 11, characterized in that the control unit
(42) increases an alkali level of the detergent to be
sucked into the flow path (16b) in the second step,
in accordance with an increase in the viscosity of the
liquid matter or an increase in the quantity of the
liquid matter.

14. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 1, characterized in that the first modifying
unit (41b, 41c) produces the first flow path state by
sending a medium solution into the flow path (16b)
from an orifice (16b) which is different from the above
orifice (16b), and
the control unit (42) controls the flow path state pro-
ducing unit to continue the first flow path state until
the medium solution is discharged from the orifice
(16b) when discharging the liquid matter remaining
in the flow path (16b).

15. The automatic analysis apparatus (100) according
to claim 1, characterized in that the detergent is an
alkaline detergent.

16. An automatic analysis apparatus (100) character-
ized by comprising:

a probe (16) which comprises a flow path (16b),
and an orifice (16b) that opens the flow path
(16b) to the outside, the probe (16) dispensing
a sample or a reagent;

a moving unit (41a) which moves the probe (16)
substantially in a vertical direction;
a washing basin (321) which comprises an in-
ternal space extending in the vertical direction
and which forms a water supply hole (311c) to
supply washing water to the internal space,
forms a detergent supply hole (311d) to supply
a detergent to the internal space at a position
lower than the water supply hole (311c), and
forms a waste liquid hole (311f) in a bottom of
the washing basin (321);
first and second pumps (41b, 41c) connected to
the flow path (16b) of the probe (16);
a third pump (41e) which supplies the washing
water to the water supply hole (311c);
a fourth pump (41d) which supplies the deter-
gent to the detergent supply hole (311d); and
a control unit (42),
the control unit (42), as a first step, controls the
moving unit (41a) to locate the probe (16) in the
internal space, and then controls the first pump
or the second pump to discharge the sample or
the reagent in the flow path (16b),
the control unit (42), as a second step after the
first step, controls the fourth pump (41d) to form
a detergent pool in the internal space, and con-
trols the moving unit (41a) to locate the orifice
(16b) in the detergent pool, and then controls
the first pump or the second pump to suck the
detergent into the flow path (16b), and
the control unit (42), as a third step after the sec-
ond step, controls the moving unit (41a) to locate
the vicinity of the orifice (16b) of the probe (16)
at a position where the washing water supplied
from the water supply hole (311c) to the internal
space is applied thereto, and then controls the
second pump to discharge the detergent sucked
into the flow path (16b) and at the same time
controls the third pump (41e) to supply the wash-
ing water to the internal space.

17. An automatic analysis apparatus (100) character-
ized by comprising:

a probe (16) which comprises a flow path (16b),
and, at the distal end thereof, an orifice (16b)
that opens the flow path (16b) to the outside, the
probe (16) dispensing a sample or a reagent;
a moving unit (41a) which moves the probe (16)
substantially in a horizontal direction;
a washing basin (321) which comprises first and
second internal space (321b)s arranged side by
side in the horizontal direction, the washing ba-
sin (321) not preventing the movement of the
probe (16) by the moving unit (41a) through the
first and second internal space (321b)s, the
washing basin (321) forming a water supply hole
(311c) to supply washing water to the first inter-
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nal space (321a) above the movement track of
the distal end of the probe (16) and also forming
a detergent supply hole (311d) to supply a de-
tergent to the second internal space (321b);
first and second pumps (41b, 41c) connected to
the flow path (16b) of the probe (16);
a third pump (41e) which supplies the washing
water to the water supply hole (311c);
a fourth pump (41d) which supplies the deter-
gent to the detergent supply hole (311d); and
a control unit (42),
the control unit (42), as a first step, controls the
moving unit (41a) to locate the probe (16) in the
first internal space (321a), and then controls the
first pump or the second pump to discharge the
sample or the reagent remaining in the flow path
(16b),
the control unit (42), as a second step after the
first step, controls the moving unit (41a) to locate
the probe (16) in the first internal space (321a)
and also controls the fourth pump (41d) to form
a heap of the detergent upwardly from a position
lower than the movement track in the second
internal space (321b), and then controls the first
pump or the second pump to suck the detergent
into the flow path (16b), and
the control unit (42), as a third step after the sec-
ond step, controls the moving unit (41a) to locate
the probe (16) in the first internal space (321a),
and then controls the second pump to discharge
the detergent sucked into the flow path (16b)
and at the same time controls the third pump
(41e) to supply the washing water to the first
internal space (321a).
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